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(Beginni ng of Side One) 
(Introductory remarks) 

(Mrs. Quigley's first name is Corinne) 

Corinne a Never heard anything about story 

or prediction of Moose Island(island Eastport i~ 

-2.nl caving.in. 

Ernest.a Never heard of the same. Someone 

made (predic t ion) about big gale we were going 

to have( Saxby Gale of 1869) . I've been to Old 

Sow(the whirlpool between Eastport and Deer 
' 

Island, New Brunswick). Whirlpool not so bad 

with power, but when axltli depended on wind. 

One person I know, before my time, think two 

were drowned %k at the whirlpool. I went through 

whirlpool with power. 

Corinne& In the whirlpool. Go round and round. 

Ernesta MR%% Unintentiona11i the rudder was 
0 Id Sow Moo le. Is 16.no\ 

'Deer !sb.n~ NS Eo.s~ po I'"+ 
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loose, It worked, but if turned it too fast, it " .... :.~ 

wouldn't turn. \ turn and we went into tide. -----
Went through whirlppol alright. Whirlpool there 

alright. 

Ernest a Back then maybe had answera for story 

of whirlpool (Old Sow ) digggng under Mam Moose Is

land and leaving island standing on i.tXbc pillars. 

Too far back for me. 
tlllµxagi 

Corinoe a Heard ~~ predicted world was coming 

to end' Eut never heard Eastport to be first place 

to go.tKx 

Ernesta Too far back for us. 

XCorinne a Years ago, they were full of predic%

tions. So many predictions, just pass them by. 

Ernes~a You'll hear most anything about Eastport 

Something you have to take care of today. I had 

birthday yesterday. I don't remember things as 

well the last few years as I did 15 years ago. 

&aJCiJUU[X I think I remember someone saying 

something like Eastport was to cave in. Not in my 

or their time, some hundred years ago. 

0090 (Check Tape Recorder) 

Ernest a Hear most anyi~-thing about people 

a hundred years ago. 

COr inne a Callithumpian Parade about 1900-1915 in 

Eastport much bigger than today, quite something. 

ErJJest a Yes%, parade bigger than today. Calli-

thumpian parade was the big time in Eas tport. 
Eo. str->c."·· ~ 
Old Sow 
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Didn't have afternoon parade in those days. 

Corinnea Had afternoon parade. 

Ernest a No afternoon parage 75-BOx years ago. 

Corinn~: I don't recall back that far. Calli-
in 

thumpian parade was big andJ\early morning. We 

lived on Shackford St. ki We always ran down 

street to see it. Parade always came from South 

End. People from South End put it m• on. It was 

clever. 

Ern~st; Afternoon parade came quite lot later 

than callithumpian days. Had both parades a long 

while. More of a parade then than now. (Corrnne: 

Yes, beautiful parade) Our big(?~ parade now is 

afternoon parade. They're(.!2 lighter. 

Corinnea Afternoon parade of now represent 

the industry more. Back then, highly decorative 

mostly. Pretty girls ride in cars. It was(wasnf t? ) 

as clever as now. 

Ernesta They(back then?) had more time. 

Qorinne : Don~ recall Callithumpian beginning in 

North End.(Ernesta M Might have begun in North End, 

but I don't recallJ Callithumpian parade usually 

South End one. k North End one might have joined 

in with them(South End one I believe).) 

1 r e s~ a People who were going to allli enter 

Callithumpiin Parade would collect money from 

businesses. Collect money for Fourth of July( 

(Qo~innea I don't recall this! I never gave any.) 

9orinne wasn't working in the stores when I was. 
NORTH ft.11> Sou rH EH.I> 
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Would collect money for Fourth in general. When 

they didn't have anything %11 they'd 

come in and get something for Callithumpian 

Parade. Some might give them liquid instead of 

money which was just as good. They didn't have 

much mmex money for the Fourth(?), Callithumpian -
parade. Think as an individual they came about 

collecting. Might have got some help. When I was 

working downtown, and they were going to have 

parade, they'd comeinto storea and pick up a few 

dollars. 

C ori~ s In Callithumpian parade would have 

take offs on people, situations, •*&.whatnot. 

Something to laugh% at. Most everyone guessed what 

it meant. Was something. You wouldnt' miss the 

callithumpain parade. 

Ernest a Was just the opposite of afternoon 

parade. 

Corinne a Don't think people's feeling spared. 

Ernest a Yes, if somebody had made some errors, 

they were reminded of ~. 

<22Einne1 Never recognize them(the people in 

callithumpian?) . 

(Eanest gets up and leaves for a minute) 

Cnrinne : Had cut ups for a popular young man 

getting married, rode him about town. Knew a 

couple, Will Alexander and Os car Brown, one got 

the other in a cart, a caged in affair. And rode 
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them about townm, to great indignation of relatives. 

Lots of people pitied them, but lots got kick out 

of it. Quite (11 a cH/ ltRj- ff YfiR then. 

Er nesta When a shipJcame in on Fourth of July, 

Fourth of July committee would take o~ficer(Js) 

and have a dinner. 

Corinne& We would have salmon for Fourth dinner. 

at home1 and green peas and freezer of ice cream. 

Ernesta On Fourth we would have something& 

which didn't take %•~much time up at noon. Likely 

have salmon which was quite common then. 

Corinne: Mother worked awful hard on Fourth. 

we had freezer of homemade ice cream. She cooked 

the salmon. We had green peas. Likely had new 

potatoes. Quite a thing to have new potatoes. Don't 

recall much of a race among fanners to have pota

toes by Fourth.( Ernest: Not much of that here) 

So many fanners came around then. Didn't really 

have to go to store for vegetables at all. 

0225 Ernesta Would be a com~etition R in Perry on 

who'dLLJ get first potatoes down(to Eastport likely~ 

Not necessarily about Fourth of July. 

(Ernest shows some pictures to me) 

Fourth of July a big time in Eaf~Pos~meR~ii~anonce 

when was pretty quiet(l908 I believe),AFish hadn't, 

factortes didn't have much work. Weren't to get 

much of a parade. Ran it down over the South End 

.Sot..?h Enol bridge.(filled in in the %.k 19JO*s) Then, that was 

'Per~~ a daffere~nt part of Eastport. ~ Celebration just 
Eo.stporf 
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in South End. Not as good as regular, but satisfied 

people. I had a birthday yesterday(Corinne 1 the 

sixteenth, Wednesday)(I believe Corinne is right) 

I'~ ninety years old. I can go back, can go back 

before had train into Eastport(1898) An automobile. -
I recall a weir in the Callithumpian. Built a weir 

on a truck. Had fish in there. Dumped them on 

Bank Square. Recall it as if yesterday. Powered by 

horses then. Long time ago. 

Had some outstanding draft horses. Sardine 

factory business pretty well spread about Eastport. 

Had to be run ka by horse power. Had good horses. 

When put on Fourth of July, were cleaned up and 

all decorated. 

Dont't recall factory workers getting extra 

money from the factory before the Fourth(Corinne: 

I don't recall) Think factories planned on having 

work. If fish scarce, getifh~~u~amewhere so could 

have some work before Fourth.~ They'd stretch them

selves .Don't think they passed over any unearned 

money. They'd get along with less money(i f no 

work?) 

Ernesta If saw three-masted schooner in harbor 

was good luck. JCorinne a Never heard that) I was 

down on the shore more than Corinne • They (.the -
three maste~s I think) came in with coal; and in 

with lumber from Calais, Maine • When %xa three 

master in quite a dock. Then when got some real 
So'4 + h End 
Ea.stror-+ C. la..•s 
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big ones in. Very few four masters, not many 

three. Think the four I masters not so good, just 

the three masters lucky. People who had three 

masters said they were good luck; somebody who 

laughed xf it off would go with them·~~~~~~~ 

k% both places, similar. 

Ernesta Had sidewalks in business District about 

1900-1915, mostly made of tar. Street not tarred. 

(Cori.nn~_a No) I worked down there. On windy day 

you did some shoveling, sweeping of the dust. 

Corinne: About residential areas, had wooded 

streets(I think she means sidewalKs) 

Ernesta Just day before yesterday when put tar 

on there(on street in business district I believe 

he means. Think they did it in the %kx1Ubm 19JO's) 

Think were wooden sidewalks in business district. 

Put tar ones afterwards. Nothing on street. Horse, 

watering cart would drive around, sprinkling Water 

St.(the street business district is on.) 

Corinnea Was a fountain in front of the Bangor 

Savings Bank(was %k until recently the Eastport 

S~vings Bjnk), right in Bank St(Uare in the Business 

District.(Ernes t : From there to the Post Office 

which is at the other end of the business district) 

(Jtthink he means about using the sprinkler) Horses 

went down to drink. (..E;r:n_es_t a Had a watering 

trough). Was lovely looking trough, of iron. 

(Ernesta Was right in middle j of Water St., in 

Bank Square). Can see it now. Once my father took 
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me down to have tooth out. Dentist big man. He 

had forcips in hand. I ran out. Landed at the 

fountain. 

ErneR t : Horses would go there to get a drink. 

Ernes t : In some places on Water St. had places 

to walk from one sidewalk to the other. Not in the 

downtown where it would be too wide(I think he 

mefons by Bank Square) Had two or three places, 

cement places. Were handy in spring when muddy. 

Could scrape, give them a chance to.walk.~~--~~~ 

Not by Bank Square which was too wide, towards 

041J the Post Office, down back where the theater was 

(either the Acme or the Wilbur Theater, both of 

which occupied I believe the same site. About 

the .--eorner of Boynton and Water st. in the business 

district*, one block south of the Post Office) 

Went directly across.the street. Were blocks which 

~ere separated, granite blocks about 2 feet by 

1 1/2 feet, a little shorter. When got bad, some 

one ~~~-up, scraped mud off. Were granite, 

not KBJl&X cement blocks, dragged from somewhere. 

Be about two of them across the street. Otherwise 

had to pick your way across the steeet, because of 

nud in Spring.(Corinnea I'll say it was) 

Then didn't plow the snow. By time snow got 
with mud(? r 

through,I\ pretcy' muddy. ( (Corinne i I t was muddy) 
filt"'1S 

~rouble was that had to go on these granite, then 
/\ 

go one way or other to where you wanted to go. 
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Ernesta Possible they put gravel with clay on 

Water St. imx%kaxri:JIX%i;g to build the street up. 

Perhaps where were bad spots. I always worked on 

sidewalk side of street. 

Corinne: Think Water St. must have lower than 

now. Must have been built up, since have put stuff 

on. 

Ernesta Don't recall it being built up, other 
dry 

t han putting gravel on to make better to walk on(:?) 
' '~h)z 

StreetAhad hard j ob. Big horse carts then would 

wear street out. Had to put more gravel on. Recall 

the putting on of gravel, mostly in the Spring 

when wet, particularly when bad year. Put gravel 

0499 in places, not whole of street. 

(End Side One) 

(Beginning of Side Two) 

0029 Ernests Had a hayscale in Business District. 

(Corin~s Ernest knows more of horses s than I) 

Scale about where Wadsworth has store now on Water 

St., just clear of Bank Square, near by where 

Jerry Mincton had store in brick building. Was 

right across from Wadsworth store now, was on east 

side. Was right by where parking lot is now(across 

street from Wadsworth , aaaxxa:bie) Perhaps have 

2-J hundred tons of coal come through there ~ Haul 
machinery 

it through, and we i gh it. Weight ~was in store. 

Could weigh ton or more of coal . Drive truck right 
rW--~i. ~it" 

on. Have truck weighed before ,fWoup~ drive on to 
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was kaaxx made of heavy planks. Equipment below. 

(Measuring mechanism?) kept inside store. Man would 

sit there. Some from up country would come. If had 

something to weigh, would hunt him up. Be weighed. 

Cost perhaps a quarter. Vessel with 2-J hundred 

tons of coals coal be all over scale. 

Corinn.ei I knew Le Baron Cooke~ well. I was in 

high schoal. He was a friend of a friend of mine. 

I used to go and play piano there freqaently.xx 

I was a very friendly with him. Don't thi~ we 

called him Le Baron. but Barr:v .• Mrs. Field had a 

boarding house. Her daughter sang. I was friendly 

with the daughter. Went down there and play and 

sing.(Ernests Was on end of Shackford St.) Will 

Beale (Eastport writer and insurasce agent) had 

room there and k played the violin. We'd play to

gether. ~rr_y was very, a very friendly with me. 

He was older than I for one thing. I wasn't much 

interested in him. He was quite interested in me. 

This was just before I xa.fi; 1la% went away to study 

music. Barry didn't board at Mrs. Field's. He was 

a friend of the Field 's. That's how I met him. 

He used to go there. I went there alot. Barry . 

just came in in the evening.( Ernest & i • 

----) After we were married, Mrs. Field had 

Bar_I:Y~ to the house, and Ea Ernest and I went over. -Ernest met him. Harley PerkinE!_was k Barry_'s 

artist friend. Both came here summers. Stayed up 

in North End somewhere, perhaps with relatives. 
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Think Barry stayed with the Pattersop sisters(not 

his sisters I guess). Not sure. They were two sis-

ters. 
Harley and 
1'f3arry had studio in Back Bay district of Boston. 

Guess Bfi~y was quite a poet. The Atlantic Monthly 

an exclusive magazine, would have some of his 

poems. He died quite young.( !2.J.2.) Don't know how 

many summers Barry came to Eastport. I knew him 

for a few years. Likely had come to Eastport for 

several summers. He didn't come winters . (Ernest: 

No one came here in winter if could help it) 

Don't know how Barry became a friend of the 

Fields. He was quite a friend of theirs. Mrs_. 

Field's daughter had nice voice.(Ernest1 Corinne 

is a music person. Got her music at Boston). I 

was in Boston a couple of years. I started real 

young taking piano lessmns. 

Corinne: Don't what Barry did here. I'd see 

him evenings i f I was at Mrs. Field 's. He'd 

escort me home. Suppose Barry was just vacationing , 

Imagine he must have written some poems. 
Wouldn "t cost them 

Ernest: &i~Ki%xzma% much to stay in Eastport 

in summer. 2-J places they could stay at for not 

much money.and good locations. 

Corinne: Don ' t R recall how often Barry: would 

be at Mrs. Fields . Recall him coming there and 

spending the evening. I would play. Nana (1J ~ould 
East Dorl 
B I' be singing. I never had him in my home. Barrv 

0 3 t1DI'\ 

"'Bu-1 ... ~g,.l.,.wasn' t my type. Barry would just listen, not sing 
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at Mrs. Field's. Don't recall Harley Perkins there 

with B~. Don't know if Harley came every summer. 

Don't think he did. Barry wasn't a rough and tumble 

fellow for sure. You know what a poet would be like, 

more of a dreamer. Quiet. Nice, good fellow. I 

don't know much about Barry . Only know he must have 

been good poet, for poems were published in high 
I guess 

class magazine, Atlantic Monthly ofABoston.(Ernesta 

I think so). I didn't appreciate his poetry 

ability.(Ernest1 Over CorinnP's head) I liked more 

like Longfellow then. 

Don't know why I said Baar.v: was a dreamer. Very 

fine :flali fellow and all. (Ernest.a Going back quite 

a ways). Don't think many girls would be crazy over 

kBDUi him. This goes back to 1910T11. Don't know 

much of Rarrv, for didn't have much to do with %k 

him. (Brnest1 Coribnru;i was more particular. She was 

~~~~~-of me also) He was a very reserved, fine 

fellow. Imagine he was a dreamer, Dbc&a&gillUUta guess 

a poet must be. Don't know why girls wouldn't have 

gone for him. Your tastes are different when you're 

young. 

Ernest1 Had to aa stay about in one place, no 

cars. Was ferry that went to Campobello Islandlnew . 

Brunswick) and Lubec, Maine. When got to Eastport, 

had to stay there. When train came(1898), that was 

J .· out too. More business % here with Interna 

tional Steamship wharf. Were 2-J trips a week. 

Lu tiec. 

'°Bo ~io11 
E~ ·fpor.J. 

f,,. -b~llo Could leave on boat in afternoon, be in Boston 
.Is lo.."'01, NB 

to-
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morrow aftennoon. Had trip J times a week in summer. 

Corinn,e.' You 're not pushing too far(Ernest1 she 'e 

have good time)Maybe because Barry was reserved 

and quiet, reason girls wouldn't go for him. 

(Ernest a More particular then) Hard to tell what 

boys you'd be interested in when you're just out 
quite abit 

of high school. Barry was ~older than I. Don't 

recall people in Eastport speaking of Barry as a 

poet. Think he was over their heads. I never heard 

mK• much about %him. Maybe I wasn't with right 

people. 

Ernesta I never heard much of him.(Cfi\dinne1 I 

didn't know Ernest then) I was working. I recall 

him being here. 

Corinne1 Don't think he was very well know about 

town. Perhaps I'm wrong. Would have to be someone 

interestad in that type, quiet. I never would have 

known him, except for Fields . Don't know how they 

got in with Barr~.(Ernest1 That's where he'd eat) 

Mrs. Field lived in North End. She was a Canen, 

lived in North End before marriage. Barry wouldn't 

be back that far with her. I graduated from High 

School in 1909. In 1909 went to Boston. That BlllElx 

summer I saw him. He didn't call on me. I didn't 

have anything to do with him. Don't know who I was 

i nterested in then, not Barry. After Ernest and I 

were married, Mrs. Field had Barry in. She invited 

us over. Saw him then. We'd likely been married a 
fa.st ror+ '"Bo s+o I'\ 

tJor+h end 
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year, or few years. Ernest has :fBg forgotten. Don't 

know who else Mrs. Field had over. Mrs. Field quite 

a lad~ to have evening company, an invitation affair 

I PDC never saw him after that. We l7J talked to him, 
ove r my head.) 

at Mrs. Field's then.( Ernest ; He wasJd%.xacxs%xmRg 

He wasn't strong fellow, nor delicate, not husk;,J. 

Don't think he was effeminate. He was a very re

fined young man. He was bad looking or handsome, 

ordinary, Had a good face. Wasn't a big fellow, not 

hea~. I never knew anyone else ixxRx who knew 

Barry. Only saw him at the Fields. They seemed to 

be quite fond of him. They knew him well. Don't re

call seeing Barrv anywhere else in town but Fields. 

OJ42 Your questions did~'t bother me.a bit.(Ernest1 

It's interesting) Wish I could tell you more. He 

was a gentleman, refined. 
four 

(Quigleys ak po int outl\picture B~ by Dougal(~) 

Anderson they have in room) Ernesta I knew of him 
j'\ 

but just occas~ionally. 

Corinne: For infox on Dougal , contact Axi&% 

Alice Otis of Perry.who was writing up about him 

She had relative come here to take pictures (of the 

Quigley's kRliaR Anderson Paintings I gather) She 

was going to publish something. Don'shlnow if did. 
Took pictures of Anderson's pictures. Said w they 

were going to be nearly fike actual photographs. 
w from her. 
You'll find all about him.AHe was great friend of 

Alice's father who was in business with Dougal. 

(Ernest: They were a pair) Alica lives on hill in 
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Perry: by Tom Brown. (Ernesta South Meadow Road) 

(near where South Meadow road connects with Rue%& 

Q.S. Route #1 by the Perry Farmer's Union Store) 

l;!;rnest: I don't recall Dougal at all. (Corinne. 

You said he came into bank to pay off mortgage) 

Well something like that. I was in the bank.(Ma 

~rnest was a teller '. in the then Eastport Savings 
~· Bank, now the Bangor Savings Bank) 

Corinnea I don't recall him at all. tRxnx 

Ernesb M Dou~al might have been in studio by 

Harry Richardson's Bradish(~ow James)Insurance 

-

by the foot of Washington St. or near there. Dou al 
could 
W5«bixbe doing a picture on South End Bridge all 

right( Corinne a Don't know of story mf~«gai in

volving Dougal when he was doing a painting at 

South End Bridge.) I think Dougal did most of his 

pictures when someone wanted him to do one for them. 

~Corinne a Dougal painted around. (Ernest) Yes) He 

had pictures always on hand. 

Ernesta He was a real artist.(Corinne1 I guess 

B-* he was) If someone wanted picture, he wouldn't 

hurry. Wasn't pusaed.~~~~~-for wedding picture. 

Someone said he worked in factory. I didn't know 

him well. He used to come into the bank occasion-

ally. Think he had loan there. Then xaarix loans 
sometimes saw him 
xa went six months at a time. Only aua ~kam twice 

a year. Now you seen them every month. 

Ernest a Could drive behind some of the buildings 

on the water(east) side of the business district. 
c '"' o~ th nd '"'· "* 
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Don't think could drive from one end of Water St. 

to the other. Had back places, back doors. Where 

I worked( I believe on west side of Water St. in 

business distric t) brought freight in behind. This 

was the Rummerv Brothers, on west side of Water 

St• Had places in between( buildings I presume ) 

Could drive up and unload heavy 1xilXg:.tka freight. 

That was likely from the boat( steamer)I guess) . -
Ernest a I was in grammar school. Went down 

early, before seven o'clock, to business district. 

Swept the sidewalk and store(Rummery kStore?). Then 
In afternoon 

I'd go to school. ~:tllxxaEkaai if work, I go in 
When 

the store then. In high schoo~(iZJ worked at store 

all the time. I swept the sidewalks, cleaned the 

windows. 

Heated the store with coal stoves. I had to clean 
in 

the stoves i~t. Dump the asaes a up back or over 
Anything we 

the wharf .Rxax~ki~XJUtK dumped over the wharf 

then. That was your tag job. Would do this about 

every other day. That store had all kinds of equip

ment come in. Have big crates packed full of that (1 

with straw. Would bl unload that outside on street, 

edge of sidewalk. By time got that cleaned out, had 

lot of stuff for truckmen to haul away later. Was 

right on the street, against the sidewalk. You'd 

unload it and carry it inside. lttx Had g big wood-

en boxes, crates, of dij'jlerent sizes, sometimes a 

barrel. After emptying, truckmenl picked them up, 

and then we'd have to sweep the street. Once w a 
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week, fellow who i<?\ f'...) street, swept it up and 

carried it off somewhere.(ixx Corinne' Ernest, 

0538 you've worked all your life). Not yet. 

(End of Side Two) 
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(Beginning of Side One) 

Ernest a Then didn't move m about as much, no 

cars. If wanted to go anywhere had to go~~~~~ 
Boston 

train(..Z_), The ~boat(steamer) was there, would 

leave here in summer J trips a week. Then would 

go to Lubec,--Lubec might be first dependin~g~~

~~~T-then to Portland and Boston. 

Ernest: Heard XBack Lane used for Sullivan St. 

in Eastport. Heard it called Irish Hollow(Corinne: 

Yes) 

Corinnea I always thought Irish Hollow at end 

of Back Lane. 

Ernes~: Yes, that's where foot of(back lane is) 

That's quite a w~ back. Story that someone went 

up there wrong time of day. Went up in day, not 

at night.loss of places. You had to go to the 

right place or behave yourself. Was about Sullivan 
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St. also called B~ck Lane then. (Corinnec I always 

calledi% it back Lane., not even Sullivan St. Was 

Back Lane to us.i Never called it Irish Hollow) 

~rnest : I've heard it called Irish Hollow. 

( Disto~~ion on tape. Lasts to about 0089) 

______ down by the breakwater. _______ _ 

----~--'Had a fight.( Corinne: Lot of g fight-

ing then.) Stuff( ? ) had some power to it. 
sell 

Against the law to do it(a•a Liquor I gather) 

Done then, not now. 

Corinne: Majorville out by Broadway street. 

Brnest: Majorville was up and down Shackford 

St.(Corinn~: Up beyond I thought), by High St •• 

Up about there. Was spread about. wot(cfQ:} go east 

and west. High Street went north and al south,a 

i% went right through it. Think it ran east and 

west on western end of Shackford St. ( Corinn~: Yes, 
about 

~western end of Shackford St.) We used to live 

there. That was house. ( Corino~ : We ---- ---
would still call it Majorville, if we thought of 

it) Yesa, Majorville. Don't know how named. 

(C orinne : I don"t know how Majorville was named) 

Still it occasionally £ax from someone who is 

100 years old.(Corinn~: I'd fogotten Majgrville) 

(?) Unless you had spoken of it, I'd never thought -
of it.(?) -

Cnr i nnA: Jinxtown sounds familiar. 

~rnest a I think Jinxtown was down towards South 
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End, m towards South End Bridge·~~~~~-down 

on the right kata hand side of there.was Jinxtown. 

Corinn~ s Ever • told that South End was business 

center of Ei:Qt Eastport once. It was w wasn't it. 

Ernesta Wasn't business center exactly. Lot came 

i n by boat(Cgri~ s before our day.)~~~~~~~

i--~~-(Corinnes Some public buildings there, 

right?) I think Customs House was there.(C9rirm_~: 

Customs House was there, long ago. Don't know 

i f I read it in William Kilby:,' s, Eastport and 

Passamaauoddv (j888j ) Wasn ' t recent(Corinne1Guess 

heard it), some time ago • 

E~ South End Brigge was there, by railroad, filled 

in (~) Part of that.~~~~~-was Jinxtown. Were 

2-J houses there. Likely someode named Jinx live 

there once. Don't recall howm many houses. Not 

many . Built boats there 

once. Built quite a boat there. I've seen a cou 

there. Couldn't put masts in so they could get 

unde r South End Bridge . Boat built west of bridg 

Was built in Cove(Huston's), up so they launched 
it 

xklml. out anyway, near high water mark. Tide went 

back there. Recall road going into the houses. 

Didn't take much for road in those days. Didn't 

have to clean sun off. Just (1.) lay it there. 

d 

ple 

e • 

Corinnes Don't know of Raa% Estes Head by other 

name .(Ernests Nor I •• Not called something like 

Little England,Little Poland. Only J-4 people lived 
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there{Corinnea I never heard it called Little 

England, Little Poland) I used to see a friend 

who lived quite a ways down Estes Head. Guess he's 

still living. He did alright. He worked in 

fertilizer (plant) there(east side of Princes 
no, 

Cove I believe), then went into Na~, Coast Guard. 

~~~~~~~-way up top of the Coast cactax Guard. 

Saw him a year or so ago. He quit there. Estes 

Head quite busy once. 

Corinnea Estes Head not awful busy, but differ

ant then now.( Ernest a Didn't take many people to 

make it busy., half dozen) Know girls who worked(?) 

walked all way m up to school.from there. Was 

much better ~blx place than now, good houses. 

(Ernesta Just lived, not necessarily worked, there) 
when 

Worked(i;kxax~fxa fertilizer down %kx near there. 

(Ernesta Fertilizer quite a long walk) 

Ernesta might have had some camps south of 

Burpee Wilson's factory in South End, near Customs 

St, don't recall.(Corippea Customs St. likely came 

from Customs House luligm being down there) Don't 

know it Buroee had some t camps by there.(..Q..orinne: 
(sardine) 

Imagine would have beenrworkers camps down there 

about 1900-1915 for most factories had them. Don't 

know. I never was down there.when I was young) 

Never heard of a place called Bingville. 
Ho Ha.~ 

Q..Q!j.nne.1 Heard of Grannv Brown_' s Hollow. (Ernest 1 

St. next steeet(south) 
G-j'.11' rJ tJ '(1 ') 

St./'\Hollow 

J've heard of it) Shackford 
S~\lf. 

begond here(Key St. ) and then Third 
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down there, a low place.(Ernesta Don't know, think 

it was down Third St.) 

(Tapre disturbance.) 

~11.KXXCor· ea Hollow was swampy place. I used 

to go down therdand pick violets. Hollow was on 
I 

the left. (Ernest : On South, no Thtrd St.)That's 

Gra 's (?) PLAci; , where maam made(?) pies. 

(Ernest : Don't recall 
~~~~~~~~~~~~--

Gra:nnx Browp_~~~~~~~~~~~never knew when 

Grann Browp lived there. Never heard of 

BroWl_. Only about heard the name mentioned)t~~~X~X 

Don't think anyone knows. (Ernesta GJ:'an.r:iy Browq_'s 

l -Lf:l~~w name about the same as~~~~~~~~--.-~~) 

Ernesta I got around. I worked in store then, 

on the corner(Rummery Broa. on Water St.?) If a 

woman bought too heavy thing, I had to carry it 
for 

home, No cars. They e~ther walked or I took it. 
(Dlacea(he had to go to?) 

Gran Brown's Hollow fw was one Of~-I knew the 

places where they lived. 

204 Ernes t: Called the cove Huston's Cove more. 

~+r,o ~ 
s~l<ro Lo11'-
l-lusio~0s 

ight have called it Shackford's Cove.,(coye on 

Eas tport, Moose Island, dividing 

outh End from middle section of towp .) Built some 

re tty good boats there.a hundred years ago. 

(~ Corinnes George Huston built the boats. Cove 

amed after Georg..,e Hu_s~.) 

Ernesta Don't recall song mentioning _~'s 

(see NA 323 15) I don't recall like a I did 

hundred years ago. JVlo~~ Js (..,.,~ So11..~ &l 
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_ErnestL~~limplace down at Sodom.( Corinne : Bad 
~ XltRBXRKEXIUtlll1Crlao:x5l:Eei liiiiif 

place at Sodom! Got its name from the bible. When 

I was a child recall (saying2}down to the aat.adx 
gota sa'.ltworks 

salt works.)X: Yes, l\JUCJCXllhom:.( Corinne a Was way 

down at very tip of Moose Island in South End) 

I don't know .IUl where it was. (Corinne a I recall my 

father saying down to the saltworksl Couldn't say 

if Sodom comes form a saltworks in South End. Think 

from people there. Quite a different element there 

then than in center part of town.) Busy place down 

at Sodom(a name for at least part of South End), 

alot of work. 

Corinne: Don't think Sodom included all of South 

End, was the end beyond the South End Bridge. 
Cortnne: Yes 

(Ernesta I think Sodom would be on the leftAas 

went down over the railroad). On the water side. 

Not Estes Head which is South End( Ernest : No, ,__ ....... 

Estes Head was totally different place)and right 

straight down. Was a certain part. Didn't include 

Princes Hill in South End( On High St. pc beginning 

just past Battery and Lincoln S ts.)(~rnest : No,~ 

that would be in South End(1.) ______ ) 

High St. is continutation of Princes Hill. Think 

i t(Sodom ) is this end(eastz I think). (Ernest_, Sodom 

is on the east. If go down Middle St., down over 

Where South End Bridge was where Sodom would be 

around,( Ernest : Turn left)that part, and east of 

'Pr-1nc~'s .fill it. (Ernest : Could be on the southern side of Huston 
Hus~on ', cC,vc. 
Sau.+h E~ SoJJ""9ove, don't know __________ )Yes,. It was 
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over the m South End Bridge.( ~rnest a to the east) 

Was east.(Ernest a A~oss %ak the South End Bridge) 

This part of South End was totally differ,~ · 

Ernesta That was another place down there, quite 

a place down there when get down further on to 
11hey 

beach. Had a murder there.( Corinne 1 Were gi fight-

ers). Yes.( Corinne: Rough People) Not too upstand

ing. Xm: Stuff they had to drink wasn't very 

Corinrw ; Wasn •t much drinking then .( Ernes~z 

They could get all they wanted• so didn't have to) 

Ernest a Also called South End Bridge, Sodom 

Bridge. Used both names. ~lllllK Up this way(north 

of South End} wou6\} I think call it Sodom Bridge. 
Sodom 

In ~llTL.tK~ call it South End Bridge. Regarding 

split of South End from rest of town, once had 

an election. Not too clear to me now. Finally had 

to run election in South End·~~~~~~-Wasn•t 

mElllk much, short lived thing. 
(or Sodom?) 

Corinne: Never would go to South EndAat night. 

(Ernest a I•ve been down there at South End, not 
To be particular 

Sodom. Called on a girl there .ASodom would be 

on left if went down. Down other way, High St., 

0325 wasn't Sodom.)•~11rlmua:xMllP:x:ix No. (If went over 

bridge, went • to left, kept going over there. 

Guess from stories) Go way down High St •• A street 

turns, ~iwhich takes you to Sodom. The other side 
totally 

(of High St. I guess) was t•aaxata different. 

Sou1h nd Soc )14.\( Ernest a Sodom was down nearly to wharf( or wall?) 
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Had bad reputation then. When murder there, even 
anxious 

police not axilU[s( or didn't actually) go down.) 

Corinne• Was wek when Ernest was working in 

Rurnmerys Store(~rnest: Yes), heard cleaning ladies 

fighting. One said,for other to shut up or she'd 

tellaher who killed Mike. ( ~rnesti The store 

made men's clothes . Had J-4 women 
--~--------~---

there some, they rnade __ ~----------~They were 

having argument. I perhaps had to go up to see 

that place was warm. And man in charge was down 

in __ ~----~ • and perhaps I had to take w something 

up to women. One of the arguing women w said %m 

you keep still or I'll tell who killed Mike . 
Hayden 

Mike MaaaKS1§.f),I think , was good. They knew mostly 

who did it, but couldn't convict him,.Sodom 

not necessarjly poor, but weren't many people, 

pretty hard place ______ ~---· Other side of it, 

people all right. Only when get right down in the 

hollow there. Now alright there.) 

Ernes~ 1 People who just got married there are 

building a new (Cori~ : No, she, ~ 
in 

OtisCnow Meg McGarvey) not xx Sodom, but Bucknam's 

Head where they built a new house. Way down. No 

houses there then.At very end of South End. 
's 

(Ernest a Bucknam iula Head pretty well down) 

(+he house is a bit south of the eastern end of 

Custom St. in South End) Think Sodom just small 

place there. (Ernes~ 1 right on the shorei. Had 

Sodo~ S'outh EA d 1 i ttle stuff (liquor?) 
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~ wanted it. They get a reputation. Isn't 

as bad as~t=h~e~y~~~---------

Corinne s When I was young, we had friend living 

in North End. She didn't like crossing back xacxa 
lane, called Irish Hollow. Was scared.(Ernest s 

Two or three drunks would get into a fight •• Then 

didn't cost much to getAdrunk . Don't want to get 

this place down too much. 

0415 (Tape distortion) 

Corinnes Never heard song about Eastport fire 

of 1886.~ (Ernest a Could be a son~g.__~--~mention 

part about the number•.~~~~--~--~----~--~

( Unable to catalog much ~ax due to tape 

distort~ions ) 
big white 

0447 (Asking about story involvingAhouse on the 
I \ 

622 
E~+po ~t 
1r"13h H~ llow 
No~f h _nJ 

southwest corner of Key(or Ray) and Water Sts.; 

across Key St. from the Peavey Library. A few 

~ears ago the house was a boarding house for 

I believe the mentally retarded )_ It is not the 

Motel that Corinne mentions, which was the 

Passamaauoddv House .lllK which stood on the site 

of the uresent Peavey Librarv and burned in 1886). 
where the 

Corinnea You mean %)0[ CothellsH»~~I lived? 

A boarding house? You talking about people who 

were not right in their minds?(Ernest a Hasn't 

been anyone there for some time.) 

Corinne a I never heard m~ story of woman knit-

ting by window in this house through fire of 

1886.(House didn't burn in 1886 Fire) (~Ernest a 
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I've heard of it, don't know about it. Someone 

lrepea ted it. ) 

Corinnea I can tell you funny story. Mr. Morton 

(Norton?l who was treasurer of Bank before Ernest 

was, was around when fire was. 

(End of Side One) 

(Beginning of Side Two) 

0029 Corinnea Men JCMm running in stores, gxam*m 

grabbing }Ut clothes•, and running down on wharves 

and taking off clothes in front.(Ernesta The store 

burnt up. They got out. One man went in and grabbed 

pair of pants. He went down on wharf, took his 

pants off, threw them be over. Found out he got 

a pair of boys pants.) .br Much stealing. Ernest 

turn on some lights. It's dark. 

(Ernes t turns on some lights in room) 

~rnest a The story told of stopping fire at 

North End involved a factory with a pump used for 

pumping saltwater. Stopped there. Factory had a 

good strong pump. No fresh water yet. Water( mains) -
hadn't been put in yet. Were working on it •• Tide 

down when fire started so couldn't use water 

pumps . Tide up by then(time fire got to north 
pump 

~) Factory perhaps could have been hooked up for 

lower pressure. Think may have used dynamite in 

some places to stop fire. Never heard of(9r kne!?) 

anyone who saw the dynamiting. Guess someone said 

if they used dynamite, it would stop fire. 
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Cor i nne a Never told of cowsAroamK~ streets in 

Eastport once, and had fences up. Wouldn't be 

surprised. (Ernest : I've driven cows for family 

that lived about here, up in back of Battery Fieldt 

Cows didn't roam about. Never heard of cows roam-

ing about streets. Could be though, years ago. 

Corinne : Guess fog came from Grand Manan, New 
10-20 

Brunswick(About .t.El miles by sea from Eastport in 

straight line)( Ernest : Everyone had new story about 

fog when 2-J foggy days. Heard they blamed Grand 

Manan for fog.) Wouldn't Doubt if had fog factories 

on Grand Manan.(&i:ml~x Ernest a Dimly I've heard of 

thisl No one paid attention %m during(?) the fog) 

Corinne: Heard of smokey sou'wester. Don't know 

0109 what it was.(Ernest a Smokey sou'wester was a wind 

from the southwest with clouds that looked like 

smokeds a windy sou'wester, bring the clouds out. 

Heard (1 ) lots of them. Smokey sou'wester not 

mean anything. I took my xa% vacations in the 

water. If sou'wester coming, they'd get ashore, 

out of it(the sou'wester?), so wouldn't get pound-

ed to pieces. Sou'wester might take down a weir. 
Couldn't Could 
Nmxprotectimmx1mx a weir. Protectimmx1mx a boat.) 

Corinne: Were more buildings, houses, once by 

Frost Corner.(I believe corner of High and k Clark 

Sts ) Carri e Kane( ?Sp ), dead fo r some time and my 

friend, told m1xgm:iRgxXa.x she could recall her 
M J 1h just 

r-os -.or-nti- mother visiting a friend out beyond Frost Corner. 
~ran< .MaY\Qn • ~c.i"e 
E.o.s~~ rJ. ASh~ (J;he mothert) went for a week and took her 
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trunk. When she went not far up the street from 

here, spent the day. Distances like this then. 

( ~rn~st : They were xjust going to visit) 

Cori~ 1 Lena .ronab, you know the J gnah house 

( northwest corner of Shackford and MiddleSTs .), 
picture of 

she had ~an old a«K%• great, graat aunt, name of 

Matthews(?~), and she lived on Matthews Island 

(ild:am: small island on western side of Moose 

Island<Eastnort) and connected to Moose Island 

QY sandbar at mid-tide ) Everything was by boat, 

like shopping. (Ernest'1 1 \( -t") 
' 

) Was good years ago. 

(Ernest : They just lived on the island)Think: island 

was called Matthews. Other famj.)._ies living there. 
(Ernest : }l\l ~ \J'.(>.'f'.- ) 

Don't know if they farmed.AI went to island at 

low tide.with woman owner. Boxes, woman said they 
of people buried long ago, 

were casketsAwere sticking out of side. Land had 

eroded. Never heard story, perhaps when young and 

meant to scare, of not being ab~e to keep buried 

person in ground.(Ernesta Guess didn't -~~bury 

very deep. People lived on the island, don't know 
Think 

why)) ·AThey lived in South End first, XIUtXX the 

most liveable part, warmer.(~outh End). She,(wife 

1 guess) of artistil Robert Craig , said were more 
view from 

beautiful parts of Eastport like,\North k End, but 

South End most liveable . (Craigs lived on Bucknam 

Head on southern edge of South End) So they lived 

there. Think of living x.ai on Matthews Island. Ex

pect this part(Moose Island? ) was like a wilderness 

(Ernesta Probably was cheap(Matthews Island? ) ) 
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Corinne : Was going to be mild weather, a change, 

when have to watch vegetables that they don't go 

dry. Heard of sign involving tea kettle boiling 

dry.( Ernest a Yes. Water would boil quicker if 

pressure was high or low) Put water on on cold 

clear day with west wind; will boil dry. If water 

goes down, keep putting water in, in for l(H new 

spell of weather. It even affects people (Ernest: 

I'd question that) I've read it.(Ernest a Imagina

tion take care of that) 

Corinnea If Campobello Island(New Brunswick. 

About one mile i east of eastern shore of Eastport) 

appeared close was going to be storm.(Ernesta 

Pressure I think affects. You'll see it, Campobello 

looks closer. Sometimes will get some showeras. ) 

A storm usually.(Ernest a Think barometer then would 

be way up or way down) 

Ernest a Ring about moon affects pressure. Don't 

think made any a£ diffe~e if star within ring. 

(Corinnea Never heard anything with aXlr.'.a stars in 

ring$ Ri~ Ring about moon meant going to stora. 
XllKXKKX 

Red sunset and +ike ~h~n~s are )true. We had book 
lN>~~deul,C"f"~JX'.VT 

from Ryder( ?sn) ClinetAabout weather and signs.) 
(Corinne a 

&fRxRHK%x An English bookt( Interseting bookl Goes by 

With barometer,will B get weather reports. They 
(weather reports? ) 

only go 2-J days, ~some go for 7/ntha 

Ernest : Northern Lights are attractive, mean 

change in weather, not necessarily colder. I've , Eo.~tpo t 
Co.u.ipe>'~e..llol.NS seen them(Corinne: Don't know what they mean,cold-
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er?X Once KJr:K saw rare thing, so weatherman said. 
(~) 

Was at X-akR Jonah's camp. Vin~ana I w sitting on 

shore. Thunder and lighting storm wii;k ~ighting 

was red and lit up mx other side like day, only 

red. Called, the weatherman said, St. Elmo 's fire. 

Beautiful. Were having great time. B~\J ) said 

we Xk had to go home. We did.) 

Corinne: With quarter moon if tips down, recall 

from mother, gm will get lot of rain. If turned 

up, dry weather.(Ernest: Can't run out;J:.When moon 

tips down, water can't hold it. Happens every time 
.._@d _means dI'Y~ 

moon comes. When moon deeper, water won't run outA 

Always the same every time(.m£2_n)it comes.) Mother 
the end of 

said when~quarter moon tips down means rain; a 
xgoing to 

w% wet moon. When ( tips ) up,; a dry moon, a.JQrB•Kxa 
be dry 

/\Weather. (Ernest & Put barometer out) Mother had 

lot of signs8 (Ernest : ~~~~•ii lot of signs) 

Corinne& Pleasure then was picnics, go down 

South End to wade. No cars then. If in morming of 

day of picnic, didn't look good, we'd ask mother 

if going to clear. She would wet finger, hold it 

up outside. Say yes, the wind's going to change. 

( E~rnest a Barometer do the same) 

Corinne a In late winter, aaxi~ spring, be light 
was 

frost(1) • they'd say it wmcbl be good fertilizer. 

(Ernest a Don't know if good Jlf or bad, worked for 

somethingt Recall hearing that snow had to get out 

of air before Spring would come. Had many things 

to blame for it(weather?J) I recall hearing like 
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snow had to get out of air before Spring came. Not 
sure. 

OJ22x x~xaxa( Ernes t : If dragging snow in March, if got 

0414 

snow out of air, be alright. Don't mtxmx blame it 

on me.) Hear all kinds of things(Ernest : Hear any 

thing you want about weather about here. If ask 

oldtimers on Eastport breakwater about weather, 

they'll first haul out a mxa barometer and tell 

you %ka what weather will be. Waa%kaxit does chang~ . 

Corinn~: Keep going, is interesting.(Ernest: 

~ We're tough. Told your father Dr. French, 

when he was up--I was taking powerful medicines-

and he checked my heart, blood pressure. He said 

Is(?) it alright. I said, I'm tougher than you 

think~Ernest a It's different. Weather something 

everyone has own idea about.) 

Ernesta ~JmlC Spitting snow just little snow 

flurry, doesn't amount to anything.( Corinne a Yes) 

Never heard of xa%axalate spring snow called robin 
~J s or birds 

snow, ax(maybe be Awith robingxAcoming through) 

(Corinnea Never heard•% of it.) Can't recall any 

ways of predicting JU[K what winter was to be like. 

(Corinnea Nor can I) Geese will fly across here, 

going one way or other. They'd believe would be 

sign if geese early or late.(Corinnea 

be colder (geese I think) going south) Only 
~~~- ~bck• 

occasionally see the geese.(Corinnea kx~xJudcx%a 

Only a chance if see birds in formation) Guess 

birds m know where heading when weather changes. 

Ernes~a Think I've heard somebhing like bare 
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is full of graves. Means they're going to die. 

Weather is bad. ~ lJ{\"'·i \f-l-:. ~~··{·rf\ 

Never paid much attention to it. 

Ernsts Heart of Candlemas Day(Corinnes I've too) 
Would tell what weather 
M»~~~XIIDC~»1iJtlQ.j~ to be. Candlemas Day is 

bright and clear, piece of poetry.(Corinne : Don't 
but have heard of 

recall what is ('f§K Candlemas Day.) Next line you 

give of "two winters" is more than I i:; have. If 

bright and clear, going to be opposite way, going 

to ge t .( CorinBe s Heard about 
\ Groundhog day.) Candlemas Day a daythat would &ka 

would change weather. Never heard of anything else 

but that rhyme. Don't pay much attention to that. 

(Corinne: Never heard of anything about Easter! 
· .i: Ernesta 

as weather sign.) Think weather sign is combination 

of Easter and Good Friday. Don't know how works. 

If Easter good weather, will have good weather 

ahead.(Corinnea Never heard of it) I've heard some-

thing like if Easter sunny, next seven sundays will 

be sunny.( Corinne s Never heard of it) Didn't pay 

attention to it. 

Ernes~ s See often sun go in and out from clouds. 

( Corinne s A saying that says Open and Shut sign 

of rain. Means sun shines, then closes. All I know) 

I don't recall saying. Recall is a saying. My 

memory not as good as 100 years ago.( Corinnes Sea

gulls with storm coming, I vaguely think would be 

flying and screaching. Means storm coming) About 

here, can see big fly of gulls. Can make them into 
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most any kind of $\Gt\ I don't about them 

flying and making loud noiae( Corinne a Maybe not 

true with gulls flying and making loud noiae. Guess 

thinking of loons on the lake) Down on Eastport 

breakwater I can see enough gulls over where fac

tory is. Not many signs that people~~~~~~~ 

( Corinne a Loons sound stormy when they are screach

ing) 

(End of Side Two) 
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(Beginning of Side Une) 

(Tape distortion. Unable to catalog. To 0012) 

Corinne: Heard something about when cows w are 

bunched up. Don't know what it mea~ 
much 

(Tape distortion. Unable to catagog~from about 

0020 to 0031) 

Corinne: Heard something wa when cows lying 

down and bunched up. 

Ernest: March is bad month. 
--~---~~-

(Corinne: If March comes in like lion, goes up 

like lamb) I"ve heard it.(Corinne a Don't know if 
out 

also could be come in like lamb, go like lion. 

Recall mother saying it) That was a good~---~ 

_____ _ (Corinne : Might have rhymed(?)8/Guess 

that that would , rest of month -------
would be alright.] }n 

~------,----'~-----,;.;.------.,..-..----~ .. 
) v«) .. ,. r c : 
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& ~rnest : Had more wires on the poles, now have 

them in cable. I've heard people saying if storm 

coming up, could hear the wires. I don't know if 

I've heard them . 
...:._~~~~~~~~~~ 

~~~~~~~-Wind on wires at certain velmcity 

said f if certain xa:mtxa sound on the wires, were 

going to have s%xax storm.~~~~~~~~~~~~

Corinne : Did you hear .k the wind Friday night? 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~-sound. It was terrible. 

[nrnest: Yes it was . But 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 

tree a 
didn't do much damage.] I thought I sa'v'Y\ branches 

and some of our shutters on the ground, the next 

morning. ~~noise about here. Even bed moved. 

[Er aest.: I J • c • 

on nice day 
Corinne : I x never heard story of goingAlll>up to 

old timers an down town and saying what a nice day 

it was; and their replying but you wait til to

morrow. [ii;rnest_: No, I never got into that] 

Rxax Corinne: Ever told of militia from here 

going to Spanish Wax[.American] War?[I said w I was 

g~ing%m to ask her][Ernest: She's a mind reader] 

I was seven. My mother took me down, to see militia 

go away. I'll never forget. It was beautiful day. 

And this big white boat ·t the militia, and 

band playing. Was very sad. Everyone was at sad. 
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People were weeping. I can see the ship gaiNg now 

going slowly out and the band playing. Our militia 

went down. I don't know if any of them[Bastport 

m1litiaJ were on the Maine that was blown up. 

[Ernest: 

anyone ---',\_-.,_.-__ , ___ _._--.:_.,.._'_' 1_-_ on the Maine, I don't recall] 

I don't think so. It was blown up in harbor. 

[~raest: It's possible(~astporter was on the Maine)] 

Corinne: Eastport years ago was musical place. 

Ernest: The militia went to Portland[Maine]maax 
then went to Augusta, 

ixkal)cxm~ on the boat, AI don't know ka how they 

got from Portland to Augusta. There were two ---
(\'\,.,.,., \ '-'1 • 1

•\ \ ''-). Not ours, the other one. This was the 
[ the second I think ] 

second. They wax went to August, the!)1came back 

here. Number one[militia] went down south to 

[Corinne: Cuba] Florida I guess anyw~ .. By then 

war was over.[~xx Corinne : I dnn't recall victory 

para~e in Portland, Maine just after the war. I was 

mlld~xw:a too young, aw I was only seven or eight. 

I don't recall being told of it.] I Ka« don't recall 

but I wouildn't be surprised. Portland was in first 

[militia ] which KKR went down, not quite though, 

« before war was over. 

[R Tape distortion clears u.p] _ 
around the [Grady? ] factory 

Ernest: I've heard~them say~that Grady's[ ~ardine 

factory of ~ast;port~] got theml [§mall herring] to

day. You could hear most anything around sardine 

factory. Downtown I've heard them say that Grady's 

got them. [ l ask about a standard saying , "Grady • s 
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(factory) got 'em(herring));" and the response was 

"{\ nd they 're( the herring) acxax big and large .. ' " You 

1!nt small herring for sardines.] ~xm[ Corinne : I 

never heard the saying,.] She wasn't downtown. acax 

.mf XR.RX \ \ \ • l. \I~ 

Corinne: VIie had a lot of talent.[.i£rnest: Some is 

right here(jmplying Corinne)[] Oh. x Then, part 

of people's pleasure7-they didn't have--was getting 

together and ia.x• practicing and singing. We had 

good orchestras, a good band. LEr nest : No cars to 

go \.\ \ ! ' ~ -\"·iVl\·t ' ] No. People were interested 

in their music. We had at least two good orchestras. 

Will Beale's was best. Then we had some good sing
some 

ers,~trained singers. I don't know where they 

are now. I don't understand. Then, churches had 

good choirs. One of people's pleasures was music. 

&Don't think was a church without a good choir. 

[Ernest : All (churches) had one good one (singer?) 

anyway] On Memorial Day, all the choirs sang inl 

Memorial Hall. \t'Je had beautiful Memorial service 

with oratorSfrom Eastport or out of town. And big 

chorus. [~rnest : Had 25-JO~~~~~-] More¥ than 

that. My mother sang alto. Women dressed in white 

skirts and shirt [?] lace. 
c.:._ 

[ Tape distor t i on agai~] 
Erne s t: 
~xamil5 : It was hard~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

[ Corinne : xam_1a.brx People now have more to interest 

them; movies, atelevision, cars. Then was nothing, 
Ecu~por-t 
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just~k~ own pl easure. Were some good __ ~~ 

singers,~~--~--good voices. 

Corinne: Ernes ~ can tell you about double 

runner[ ~ype of sled].[crnest :Yes.]L Prom 0199 to 

0206 unable to catalog, tape distortion]L Er_ne_s_t : 

I've been on a ~XE double runner. -------
hey'd go 

almost to South End. -----------Then 

have to walk back.[Believe Ernest talks of sled 

run going from Fort llill on High .:)treet(where 

qew ~head High isxBNim~ will he), down High 0t. to 
() /\) ~ib M- "'.>"f"o 

1-'ri nces Hill in South End ful?egi nning j ust J!Kar past 
·thlwtct=<:> AkM0t' ' 

corner with D -~.)]. We wax~ would slide 

to half past six[at night] to nine[Z_l or half 

past nine[~?~]~-~~~---~-~-~five or six 

miles, 

turned off. Corinne coughing much. R Lrnest get§_ 

u~ and ge ts her a glass of water.] 
[§ee Drawin~~? ] 

Ernest , ~For dou e runner, take xiaar one of those 

sleds, take a plank¥ about that wide, and on edges 

made places so could ~x:.txfJtat set feet in. The 
[?i at least] 

sled could hold~bOut;\ a dozen people. Would take 

two ordinary siaa sleds, one at each end. Put a 

plank on it. Was a front plank that ran so that you 

could steer it.[going at right angle to first 
- J 

mentioned plank I think] Had the plank, tkaK then 
( ' had a railing xS \ ·· feet. Had to be careful that 

everyone put feet up on railing. If put feet down 



I 

) ~ __ ,_ 
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in that, axxwa.111.txmx.11x (\I'ailroad track[_l'.oultl c;ru~s 

tfacks on High yt. as went into South End] , might 

get busted ankle. 

Had cross pieces on railing, which were for your 

feet.to be placed on. Railing was underneath the 

plank Lgping between two sleds J _______ Vvould 

be two small pieces __ ~just so each person could 

put their feet on~---· Cross piece would 

usually go all the way across below the plank[go ing 

between t wo sleds ]. Had plank to sit on. Railing 

for feet was underneath the plank. Cross pieces 

were out on the ends,~, underneath the plank. 

x.111a another piece of small stuff t en 

each end so that where put f eet--one end was und er-

neath plank you were sitting on and other[ end] was 

•xxx on the railing. . Before 

started[ to slide I guess ], they got everyone to 

put their feet up. Instead of putting feet down 

between[ crosspieces I think], t hey put them up on 

top[ of crosspieces I think] . For if had feet down 

when went across railroad tracks, could get hurt 

Plank[connecting two sleds] would be about ten 

inches wide.MMKMMX.~---~ · Have railing piece 

which was also lengthwise. Put crosspieces in there. 

[connecting railing to plank I believe] Railings on 

the ends of the crosspieces. 

~ ~ offer Ernest some paper and pen for a drawing 

Unable to catalog from &&0267 to 0277, I believe -
ta,.Pe recorder turned off briefly ] .Took plank about 

"r'' 
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so high, and underneath[ were ] these pieces out for -,,· \ 

you ~ to put feet on. \ ~Y) : have it on each end. 

I £](couldn't draw it. 

[I make a drawing . See drawing# LJ 
Ernest: I didn't get any pictures of ___ ?_v_~-- I 

[ :If describe my drawing as I go along]. Plank would 

a be about 10-12 inches wide. Boss sled lunderneath 

B. plank I me:liKlCRX presume] up here I ,,one sled up 

here[other end of plank] Cross pieces would be 

where you have them, below the plank. _____ ~ 

---~----~~~------Cross pieces would 
»•xlm.X~ixmx~ 
lllHXauocJd:ri:JQCarxxtnuU;~kaC1txz:ruumRx%ruqm.txh.ll.Xxlua.xxxxxxx 

chance 
be outlfrom plank side I think], just so had rsmn to 

put feet on; likely j& J-4 inches& off from the 

plank, underneath the plank. Cross pieces were 
f/. , I ' 

light, just a kaheavy (''\ti.u'· '\ '.·.1 ,.; i , something like 

two inches. Railing would go on end of crosspieces. 

Each one[person] would \,ht : , t L crosspieces I think] 

to put their feet on. Railing would 

go along there[ ! draw rail ing , see Drawing #7 ] , 
• right 

J-4 inches away from plank, ~underneath plank. 

Railing here, and underneath piecesLgross pieces -
I think] went underneath plank so you had good 

place to sit. Railing was J-4 inches off from 

the plank, and connected to plank by crosspieces. 

You could sat start in half past six at night-

get supper--go up there and slide to ten o'clock. 

You'd walk about ten miles. Almost as far to xairi:x 
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walk back [~fter KXii.e slide] as-- [Corinne: Didn't 

get many rides] You'd be surprised how many slides 

we'd get. __________ Only take five minutes 

to go down. 
vvhere new 

\;Je 'd s:xat start in front of .tlur,\ .:)head High 

0 chool, on the road, [on High 3 t. , a bit to the 

north of corner of x11 Hi gh and Washington S ts. ] 

of High St.[~raxC o ri nne : Right in road] We went 

down High Street, turned down across railroad 

tracks[Corinne: Half way up Princes Hill, right?] 

You'd start up next hill[Princes Hill] , but turn 
got on 

down Battery St.[Corinne: Why couldn't :.take sled 

again and gmx11ffxkriN«KxxMill gone other way, foff 

top of Princes Hill?] \.i~ell, they did·-------

Might have got part WZS:JC way a up Princes Hill, 

stop, and then haul it rest of the way up the hill. 
could turn 

But this time, we XHXNR~ ~down Battery St. for got 

NBW no [Corinne: Turn down Batter y - --· 
St.] Yes, we went up Princes Hill. _ _ ___ we went 

up to top[ of Princes Hill ] , down[~orth on High St.?] 

and had to «.kl.Jqq keep going up to Fort Hill, Ahad 

to do lot of walking. I didn't do much of sliding 

down High St. from Fort Hill, part way up Princes 

Hill, then stopping, hauling sled xKs:± up to top 

of Princes Hill, turning it around, and slide back 

V~ ,, -'r' 
Dnorth on High St.]·---------· '\J i_,'-u '•.··: J.. 'v..fC_,'; _ _ 

u ( I / 

\Ti\ '-b we went down Battery St._ ........ '. ·'_, __ 

( 
I . ' !/<• 'I , , 
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. Wltl11XIDi~1i We'd walk from other 

end of Batter St.[corner of Middle and Battery Sts 

I think] up to FortLHill] again·-~~~~~~~

Never had trouble getting enough people to sled. ~] 

Wasn't as as today, no cars. -------
[Corinne: How did Morang boy get killed?] xx2 

Ernest: He fell off the 
~-------------

--------- . I recall sparks flying as sled 

went over the railraod tracks. Tracks caused the 

sparks. Track would be bare in places. ______ _ 

With seven or eight people on xi there[ sled] have 

weight. It was good fun. }Jlank sagged a little bit 

in between the two small sleds. Some [?p] would 

hit the railroad tracks. That stood up well ----
Some[a people] a had some 

saanxaxsami: smaller ones l~eds] 

f~~atxg..U(Z] hold about 5-6 peoplef.1]. They'd 

go up there [Fort Hill I presume]~ until six, get 

supper, go up there until seven o'clock.[,1.] No 

cars then. They had to look H out for horses coming 

around. [1J fellows with horses, looked out for if 

any slide coming around. 
--------------

[C orinne upsets glass of water on her dress] L1.- •ater?] 

is best we can doloffer? ] .(Corinne: -------
I never went[on double runner]. I was scared to 

death. I heard them.as they went down High Street. 

I lived on Shackford St.[which Exmxsa~ crosses High 

Fo ~ ~,\\ S~] Went up there[Fort Hill] before six o'clock 
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about five o'clock--about ten o'clock would be last 

[degrees] above zero, no wind. Be fun. 

Corinne : I recall sleigh rides, was wonderful. 

L~rnest: uidn ' t have many sleighs[or sleigh rides?] 

Corinne : Lot· of young peopf3W would get together 

and hire a truck[Ernest: Yes, a truck] which had 

boards across to sit on.[Ernest: Like a long slab[?] 

i, hold about dozen people]. if Still better, if 

could get young man to take you on sleigh ride. I 

-

know it was very cold. We took warm bricks, to put 

their feet on.LErnesi: Even when had cars, when 

snow came aNOl,couldn't get car out, for roads not 

plowed.] In those days, we wax really were just 

children, weren't any cars.[l:!.rnest : No, not then!. 

But when first got cars, didn't plow roads for cars, 

cars were put up.] Then clothes different than to-

day; very warm and had to be. Weren't going to 

freeze. 

xx2xiix2 Ernest : Like you, we've learned alot. 

[ Corinne1 June Day was great day with June horns. 

Where did we ever get that.from. Buy June horns, 

and go about blowing them. ]~~~~~~~~~~

I think we had day off from school.[Corinne : Yes, 

we did.] Were just little June horns. [Corinne_: We 

always hoped to have picnic, if was ever warm 

enough.] June Day was the first picnic. Hoped it 

would at least be warm.[~xsCorinne : Don't know where 
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June Day came from.] June Day was first day of 

June, but I don't know why~\...__~\r-J~J~~--~--
I don't know, but 

[Corinne :AI don't recall any other place having 

a June Day] I guess was just Eastport. [Corinne : 

June horn was little small horn.] Tin horn.[ Corilnne_: 

Yes, tin horn.] Just enough to make noise.[ Corinne : 

\r'asn' t that fun.] 'rhen didn't hear them again until 

next June .ala: l.l..J.Qay. 'l'hey' d blow them around. ~« 

You'd hear them . .DliaN% Didn't have to get close to 

them to hear them. [Corinne : I always had a J-une 

horn. I don't XXK recall being in group.] About 

2 or J be going a» around.[C orinne: On our street 

were lot of children. We always hoped to have pic

nic, but it was never warm enough.] June Day 

wasn't quite summer yet in Eastport·--~~ 

k Corinne: Funny,the things you enjoyed as child-

ren. You children wouldn't do it now~ go picking 

berries. [Ernest: No automobile _____ ] Was 

wonderful, take a lunch with you. 

[~nd of Side One] 

E.o..s+por-t 


